MEMORIAL STADIUM
EAST STADIUM SUITES

OVERVIEW
Since 1999, Nebraska’s Memorial Stadium suite experience allows guests to live and breathe what others have said and what we believe to be the best college atmosphere in the nation. Built in 2013, East Stadium boasts 38 luxury indoor/outdoor suites, ranging in size from 16-person to 34-person suites. From individual suite hosts and catering services to high-definition TVs and coffee machines, Nebraska’s suite experience provides the luxuries of home at the tip of your fingers.

AMENITIES
- Suite Tickets (16, 28, 34)
- Reserved Parking Stalls
- Suite Trip Opportunity
- Annual Gift
- Padded Seating
- Game-Day Programs
- Media Guides
- Lounge Seating
- Suite Access Two Hours Prior to Game
- Pre-Suite Stocking
- Indoor/Outdoor Seating
- Individual Suite Host
- Personalized Catering Menu/Service
- High-Definition TVs
- In-Suite Kitchenette
- Personal Refrigerator
- Coffee Machine
- In-Suite Restroom*
- Vertical Transportation
- High-Visibility, Retractable Windows*
- Outdoor Heaters

*Amenities available in select 28-person and all 34-person suites.
MEMORIAL STADIUM IS A **SPECIAL PLACE.** AMERITAS PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA IN MANY WAYS, AND THE SUITE ALLOWS US TO SHARE THE EXCITING **GAME DAY EXPERIENCE** WITH FAMILY, FRIENDS, BUSINESS PARTNERS AND COLLEAGUES.
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FINANCIAL INVESTMENT

Based upon location, maximum occupancy, allocated tickets, reserved parking, and amenities, suite pricepoints vary throughout the stadium as well as contract lengths at five, seven, and 10 years. Current pricing ranges from $50,000 - $90,000 annually.

SUITE INTEREST

Nebraska Athletics does not have a buy-in or initiation fee to be placed on the suite owner waitlist. Those interested in becoming suite owners, regardless of location or occupancy, should submit interest by emailing nebraska@huskers.com. Consistent with Nebraska Athletics ticketing and seating opportunities, priority points and lifetime giving impact the allocation and improvement of suite location and ownership.

Tax reform legislation passed in December of 2017 (commonly referred to as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act) impacted donations associated with tickets to college athletic events. This includes skybox payments which are currently not tax-deductible. This information is not intended to provide or should not be relied on for tax, legal or accounting advice. Please consult your tax advisor(s) concerning the application of tax laws to your particular situation.